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ABSTRACT
As the Paris Agreement moves towards implementation, we explore opportunities it
presents to move part of the climate change mitigation challenge upstream into
supply-side climate policy. Supply-side climate policies have been sparsely employed
to date, although interest is growing in approaches that can curtail and end fossil
fuel production. Rather than focussing on fully eliminating fossil fuel production, we
set out an alternative supply-side approach that involves fossil fuel producers taking
progressive action to reduce and eliminate the climate impacts of their products. Our
proposal uses the Paris Agreement’s framework for finance and international
cooperation to establish supply-side climate action that supplements demand-side
climate policies, and thereby enhance climate ambition. The concepts presented rely
on large-scale geosequestration technologies that can deposit carbon into geological
reservoirs at rates progressively aligned to those at which carbon is being extracted
by fossil fuel producers. Convergence of extraction and deposition rates is a
necessary condition for achieving net-zero CO2 emissions while still enabling some
essential uses of fossil carbon. We propose an evolutionary approach to policy
development, starting as a technology-support mechanism using results-based
finance before transitioning into systematic measures under, firstly, Article 6 of the
Paris Agreement, and, ultimately, decarbonised fuel standards. Collectively these
could incentivise fossil fuel resource holders to manage both outflows and inflows of
carbon in the geosphere, and in doing so, create, foster, accelerate and maintain an
urgently needed market for geological CO2 storage.

Key policy insights
. Balancing rates of carbon extraction from the geosphere (e.g. fossil fuel production)

and rates of carbon deposition in stable geological reservoirs can achieve net-zero
emissions alongside efforts to reduce emission flows to the atmosphere.

. Framing the climate mitigation challenge around carbon stock management on the
supply-side of fossil fuel markets offers new ways to enhance climate ambition by
mobilizing the financial and technical resources of fossil fuel producers in
deploying carbon capture and storage.

. International cooperation under the Paris Agreement offers a powerful opportunity
to establish tradeable units that support establishment of a liquid market in verified
carbon storage.
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1. Introduction

Economic theory suggests that pricing of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions is an effective and efficient way to
address the negative externalities of climate change (Baumol & Oates, 1971). Climate change policymaking has
therefore tended to adopt the cardinal principle of ‘polluter’ (or emitter) ‘pays’ and the continued pursuit of new
ways to price GHGs emitted to the atmosphere by fossil fuel users. Much of the international debate since adop-
tion of the Paris Agreement has focussed on how its Article 6 mechanisms – through which Parties may
cooperate to achieve or exceed their stated climate mitigation contributions – can support the wider deploy-
ment of carbon pricing and carbon markets (carbon taxes and emissions trading systems or ‘ETSs’; e.g.
Hawkins, 2016; Keohane et al., 2017; Marcu, 2016; World Bank, 2016). Yet even the most ardent political advo-
cates conclude that carbon pricing by itself may not be sufficient to induce change at the pace and scale
required for the Paris Agreement targets to be met, and may need to be complemented by a mix of other
well-designed policies (Carbon Pricing Leadership Coalition, 2017). Within the broad ambit of options (e.g.
Goulder & Parry, 2008; Somanathan et al., 2014) – a full review of which is beyond the scope of this paper –
the supply-side of fossil fuel markets has been the ‘road less taken’ by climate policymakers (Green &
Denniss, 2018; Lazarus & van Asselt, 2018).

Establishment of the ‘carbon budget’ concept a decade or so ago (Allen et al., 2009a; Matthews et al., 2009;
Meinshausen et al., 2009; Zickfeld et al., 2009) did, however, propel stock-based, supply-side thinking to the fore
of climate policy dialogue. A straightforward comparison of the remaining carbon budget consistent with the
Paris Agreement 1.5°C or 2°C warming limitation goal (about 400–800 GtCO2 with a possible range of 325–
1180 GtCO2; IPCC, 2014, 2018; Millar et al., 2017) with the Earth’s extractable geological fossil fuel carbon
stock (some 11,000 GtCO2; Jakob & Hilaire, 2015) highlights the stark choices and challenges for climate mitiga-
tion, especially for countries and companies highly dependent on fossil fuel extraction and use. Although
inherent uncertainty and upward revisions of the carbon budget over recent years (Millar et al., 2017) has
raised questions over its political utility (Geden, 2018; Peters, 2018), stock-based thinking still offers value in
accurately framing the climate mitigation challenge. Revelation of an impending global carbon stock imbalance
was certainly effective in precipitating a wave of supply-side climate activism that continues to this day under
refrains such as ‘unburnable carbon’ and ‘stranded assets’ and ‘keep it in the ground’ and ‘fossil fuel divestment’
campaigns (e.g. Ayling & Gunnigham, 2015; Carbon Tracker Initiative, 2011; Gaulin & Le Billon, 2020; McKibben,
2012). All these actions exclusively target the curtailing and ultimate end of fossil fuel production to avoid over-
shooting the remaining carbon budget. Recent scholarly literature on supply-side climate policy also tends to
frame options in the same way (e.g. Lazarus & van Asselt, 2018; Piggot et al., 2018). A consequence of this singu-
lar focus, however, is that the choices and outcomes for supply-side action have been set in binary terms: either
fossil fuels must be phased out or runaway climate change will occur because fossil fuel producers will be driven
away from mainstream climate action; essentially the playing out of Sinn’s ‘green paradox’ (Sinn, 2012).

A supply-side option that has, to the best of our knowledge, received far less attention is the application of an
‘extended producer responsibility’ approach to fossil carbon producers (that is, a policy approach where produ-
cers accept significant responsibility – financial and/or physical – for the treatment or disposal of post-consumer
products; OECD, 2001). Under such a framework, the deployment of large scale carbon capture and storage
(CCS) and negative emission technologies (NETs) offers possibilities through which to engage supply-side
actors in ambitious efforts to reduce the climate impacts of the fossil fuels (and/or cement) they produce.1

Most supply-side policy advocates are wary of CCS, however, driven by concerns over high costs, fossil fuel
subsidies, carbon lock-in, perpetuation of fossil fuels, governance and public perception (e.g. Bellamy, 2018;
Honegger & Reiner, 2017; Markusson, 2012; Stephens, 2014). Widespread reliance on NETs to meet climate miti-
gation goals also poses concerns about technical feasibility, risk of failure (Anderson & Peters, 2016; Fuss et al.,
2014) and the possible deterrence or deferral of ambitious emission reduction efforts (Markusson et al., 2018;
McLaren et al., 2019). Other recent research has, conversely, reaffirmed the necessity of CCS and NETs in redu-
cing and balancing (or ‘offsetting’) recalcitrant fossil CO2 emission sources2 in pursuit of the Paris Agreement’s
net-zero emissions goal (e.g. Haszeldine et al., 2018; Peters & Sognnæs, 2019). Analysis such as the IPCC’s P1
pathway (IPCC, 2018) and the accompanying low energy demand (LED) scenario (Grubler et al., 2018) has
shown that warming limitation goals could possibly be met without using NETs, so long as rapid, unknown,
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extreme and enduring technological, social and behavioural transformations occur over the next 30 years that
curtail global primary energy demand to well below 300 exajoules (EJ) in 2050 – or about 43% below 2018 levels.
Such outcomes are equally uncertain and risky. Other (less radical) scenarios generated by integrated assess-
ment models have been unable to achieve atmospheric GHG concentrations of 450 ppm CO2-equivalent or
lower by 2100 if limitations exist on key technologies such as CCS (IPCC, 2014).

On this latter basis, we consider the Paris Agreement to offer a timely opportunity to rethink the potential of
stock-based, supply-side, climate policy to establish a multilaterally agreed approach to stimulating deployment
of CCS and NETs. Our proposal is based on linking rates of carbon extraction and deposition from and to the
geosphere, drawing upon the work of Allen et al. (2009b), Allen et al. (2015) and Haszeldine (2016) among
others, and evolving the proposal set out in Zakkour and Heidug (2019). We consider the option to be ‘progress-
ive’ insomuch as it differs from previous supply-side climate policy proposals in seeking to mobilise fossil fuel
resource holders in ambitious and meaningful climate action.

Our focus is on large-scale, permanent, geological sequestration of CO2 as a stable non-atmospheric reposi-
tory for carbon. The enhancement of terrestrial sinks, such as afforestation and reforestation, are addressed else-
where in the literature. In some respects, geological sequestration may provide advantages over terrestrial sinks
as the latter are inherently vulnerable to disturbance and risk of storage reversal (Raupach & Canadell, 2008).

We start by setting out the basic principles of our proposal, before describing a potential policy mechanism
and phased approach for implementation under the Paris Agreement’s Article 6. We then discuss whether and
how the approach might enhance deployment of CCS and NETs relative to experiences of the past, and finish
with some summary observations, potential constraints, and areas for further investigation.

2. A progressive option for supply-side climate policy

Shortly after establishing the ‘trillionth tonne’ concept (Allen et al., 2009a), two of the paper’s co-authors pro-
posed that increasing geological carbon stock at rates commensurate with those at which it is being extracted
and released into the atmosphere offers another way to solve the looming planetary carbon stock imbalance
(Allen et al., 2009b). Their ‘sequestered adequate fraction of extracted’ carbon (‘SAFE-carbon’) concept involves
the placement of a global mandate on all fossil fuel producers to geologically sequester an amount of carbon
corresponding to the amount of carbon they extract from the geosphere. Interim ‘adequate fractions’ would be
recalculated and adjusted over time until a sustained balance is reached between carbon extraction and carbon
sequestration. All the while, global emissions will also need to decline towards atmospheric equilibrium (Fuss
et al., 2016; Zakkour et al., 2014).

Thus, net-zero CO2 emissions can equally be framed as a geological carbon stock management challenge as
much as an emissions control and removals – or a carbon flow management – problem (Allen et al., 2009b).
Therein, SAFE-carbon offers a pathway by which to implement stock-based targets for carbon storage on the
supply-side of fossil fuel markets that can – to a large extent – be separated from, and therefore complementary
to, flow-based emissions goals on the demand-side. The SAFE-carbon approach also shows that sequestration
activities can be phased in over time, smoothing financial and economic impacts within an orderly transition to
net-zero emissions.

A further corollary of SAFE-carbon is the opportunity presented to establish virtual ‘low carbon’ and ‘fully dec-
arbonised’ fossil fuels, which holds potential for encouraging the engagement of fossil fuel producers. Such pro-
ducts could potentially be generated by respectively balancing, through geosequestration, either a portion or all
of the life cycle CO2 emissions embodied in supplied fuels (scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions),3 or only the embodied
carbon that is emitted upon its use (i.e. defined as scope 3 emissions from the perspective of fuel suppliers). This
could be achieved using a range of approaches, including CCS and direct air capture (DAC).

A decarbonised fossil fuel as described would not be an entirely new idea for climate policy but would some-
what mirror measurement and reporting rules presently applied to bioenergy resources. Under these
approaches (e.g. IPCC, 2006), managed biological carbon stock accounts are recorded and converted to annual-
ised flows (net emissions or removals) depending on the relative balance of harvesting (emissions) and biomass
growth (removals). Since the approach assumes that the carbon contained in the wood is instantaneously oxi-
dised to CO2 upon harvesting (i.e. an emission in the Land Use sector accounts) – harvested wood products aside
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– emissions arising from the subsequent combustion of biogenic fuel are zero-rated to avoid double counting
the emission in the Energy sector accounts. Biomass combustion does produce CO2, but accounting requires
those emissions to be zero-rated to avoid double counting in the Land Use and Energy sector accounts.

The same accounting principle would apply to fossil fuels decarbonised via SAFE-carbon. Rates of extraction
and sequestration from, and to, the geosphere would determine the level of net emissions or removals, and
downstream emissions from product use would be zero-rated to avoid double counting of the emissions.

A reframing of the climate mitigation problem as a geological stock challenge presents a significant predica-
ment for fossil fuel resource holders. On the one hand, comprehensive and sustained climate action poses a
threat to their fossil carbon resource endowments, as highlighted by much of the supply-side activity to
date. Simply referring to the principle of polluter or emitter pays and the use of demand-side climate policies
may not be enough to preserve their current business models. On the other hand, stock-based accounting pre-
sents them with opportunities to develop proactive and progressive policies based on an extended producer
responsibility principle and a change in perspective towards stewardship of carbon stocks. Such a shift in
emphasis could help fossil fuel producers align their business models to a carbon constrained world, place
the incentive to develop geosequestration activities in their hands as the entities with the best know-how to
develop them, and, ultimately, mobilise their technical and financial resources to deliver ambitious and mean-
ingful climate action.

Some oil and gas producing companies have made pledges to address most or all of the full life cycle GHG
emissions associated with their products. These include Occidental Petroleum’s ‘carbon neutral aspiration’
(Occidental Petroleum, 2019) and various ‘net-zero pledges’ by Repsol, BP, Shell and Total (BP, 2020;
Repsol, 2019; Shell, 2020; Total, 2020). Policies that can foster effective and meaningful progress against
these ambitions would therefore seem like a timely addition to the toolbox of measures available to
enhance climate ambition.

3. Storage crediting as an enabler for progressive supply-side action

Policy approaches built around carbon stock management by supply-side actors point to a practical need for a
type of transferable unit or credit that provides a trusted measure and record of tonnes of stored carbon or CO2.
This could be a ‘carbon sequestration or storage unit’ (CSU), for example, that represents a verified tonne of CO2

securely sequestered in a geological reservoir, and which could either be held or surrendered by fossil fuel
extractors to demonstrate a balance – or offset – against produced carbon. A CSU would therefore differ
from units used in conventional climate policy mechanisms and accounting, which typically measure either
allowable emissions (i.e. allocated emission allowances) or emission reductions (e.g. emission reductions credited
against an emissions baseline for an activity), both of which avail the holder with a right to emit.

Several proposals have been made to operationalise policies built around storage crediting and CSUs,
although none have yet been implemented (Allen et al., 2015; European Commission, 2013; Haszeldine,
2016; UK Parliamentary Advisory Group on CCS, 2016; World Business Council for Sustainable Development,
2015). In reviewing these proposals, Zakkour and Heidug (2019) noted several hindering factors and possible
modifications to support implementation.

Firstly, proponents have tended to assume that a storage crediting mechanism involving CSUs would directly
replace carbon pricing as a means to support CCS deployment, whereas it may be beneficial to enable storage
crediting and carbon pricing to work in parallel to increase financial flows. Separation of emission reduction and
storage targets would support such an approach.

Second, there has been a tendency to assume a need for direct accounting linkages between flow and stock
measures, meaning adjustments must be made in carbon pricing schemes to allow for the introduction of a
storage crediting instrument. This adds complexity to the approach, not least because of the variable disconnect
between tonnes of CO2 stored and tonnes of CO2 avoided that arises from the energy penalty effects of captur-
ing, transporting and sequestering CO2 and in situations where CO2 is stored as part of enhanced oil recovery
operations (EOR; see International Energy Agency (2015) and Núñez-López and Moskal (2019) for analysis of
emission reductions and CO2-EOR). Limiting the credits only to the extraction and deposition of carbon on
the supply-side of fossil fuel value chains can allow the accounting issues posed by downstream conversions
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and transformations to be by-passed, so long as double counting of the climate mitigation benefit is avoided.
Thus, although there are implicit linkages between the storage of CO2 and the avoidance of CO2 emissions at
source in the case of CCS, separation of targets can address this concern (see below).

Third, previous proposals also tended to presuppose, largely as a consequence of the first assumption, that
no transitional situation can exist between carbon pricing and carbon storage crediting. The tendency has been
to focus on the possible systematic policy mechanisms that could be used for implementation (e.g. the place-
ment of a supplier (or emitter) obligation to acquire CSUs). However, an evolutionary approach may offer
benefits for combining both storage crediting and carbon pricing in order to kick-start and support ongoing
deployment through increased financial flows.

4. Establishing a storage mechanism under the Paris Agreement

The Paris Agreement offers a number of routes for countries to cooperate and support each other in their miti-
gation actions. While the current pledges for climate action set out in countries’ nationally determined contri-
butions (NDCs) remain insufficient to achieve longer-term warming limitation goals (United Nations
Environment Programme, 2019), the Paris Agreement calls for significantly increased mitigation ambition
beyond countries’ current pledges. This includes encouragement to make progressively ambitious pledges in
future NDCs, and the voluntary use of cooperation mechanisms under Article 6 to accelerate emissions
reduction and removal activities.

Thus, there is scope within the broad ambit of international finance and cooperation to establish innovative
approaches aligned around common interests, perhaps involving a ‘club’ of countries that expands in reach over
time (e.g. Nordhaus, 2020). This could include the establishment of a CCS technology ‘club’ that adopts a storage
crediting mechanism as a means to increase geological carbon stocks, and which could be used as an offset
against fossil fuel supply. Although a variety of CCS ‘clubs’ already exist outside of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC; e.g. the Clean Energy Ministerial; the Carbon Sequestration Leadership
Forum), they have so far lacked a unifying and catalysing mechanism through which to combine and channel
finance for deployment (Hovi et al., 2016; Zakkour & Heidug, 2019). Establishment of CSUs under the auspices of
Article 6 could therefore provide such programmes with firm foundations in measuring, reporting and verifying
increases in geological carbon stock in a manner that fits within the context of the Paris Agreement, carries inter-
national credibility and legitimacy, and complements actions to link carbon markets on the demand-side. Rules
governing CSU origination – including controls on leakage risk (e.g. site selection and monitoring), environ-
mental impacts, health and safety impacts, and long-term liability for carbon reversal risk – could readily be
drawn from existing standards for CCS, for example, as previously agreed under the Kyoto Protocol (UNFCCC,
2011).

While several core approaches for cooperation on a storage crediting mechanism can be envisaged in the
context of the Paris Agreement, there is also a need to balance the urgency to accelerate CCS deployment
with a pace that allows thinking to mature around longer-term approaches and possible transitioning to
supply-side climate action. This suggests a need for a phased approach to policy development and cooperation.

Herein we propose a phasing that firstly uses results-based climate finance (RBCF) backed by CSUs, before
moving to forms of international cooperation under Article 6 of the Paris Agreement that count international
transfers of CSUs towards investing countries’ NDCs and company-level storage commitments. Over time, a
further shift in the approach could be possible through fuel suppliers or importers seeking to decarbonise
fossil fuel supplies or imports. This progression of approaches is set out graphically below (Figure 1) and
described in more detail in the next sections.

4.1. Phase 1: results-based climate finance ‘club’

In early stages of implementation, storage crediting could be piloted as a technology-support mechanism by a
group of like-minded Parties to the Paris Agreement with interests in fossil fuel use and CCS (Zakkour & Heidug,
2019). Around 40 countries make mention of CCS in their first NDCs (Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Research, 2017), and a further 12 or so countries may also have interest (Zakkour & Heidug, 2019). These
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countries – and potentially also companies with aligned interests – could form a RBCF ‘club’ and establish the
CSU as a means to unify cooperation. Rather than using transaction based cooperation and/or the use of devel-
oped to developing country climate finance flows under Article 6.4 to support NETs (Honegger & Reiner, 2017),
the RBCF ‘club’ approach in Phase 1 would seek a broader effort to aggregate and augment existing finance for
CCS and NET from across many countries.

Club members could make pledges to support carbon sequestration – for example, in the NDCs that many
countries are expected to revise in 2020 – pool financial resources into a common RBCF fund and enter into
forward contracts to procure CSUs from geological storage developers through an open tendering process.
The prices, volumes and timeframes for contracted CSUs would be determined through the procurement
process, driven by the size of the fund, technical details and costs of particular projects, availability of additional
layers of revenue or incentives (including carbon pricing), provision of other sources of finance, financial metrics
(e.g. agreed project internal rate of return), and any other priorities that the club deems appropriate (Zakkour &
Heidug, 2019). Establishing the precise CSU procurement rules would be one of the first tasks for the ‘club’.
Monies would be disbursed to storage site operators in return for the surrendered CSUs.

Piloting the mechanism through RBCF would help increase climate ambition in several ways. First, it would
augment flows of climate finance to large-scale geosequestration technologies relative to levels achievable by
carbon pricing alone. Since the CSUs could not be directly used for any emissions compliance purposes, facilities
– and ultimately countries – capturing and supplying the CO2 could still record the emissions reduction achieved
in their national GHG emissions inventory. These reductions could be retained and counted towards domestic
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Figure 1. Phased approach to supply-side policies for CCS.
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NDC targets or transferred as mitigation outcomes to other countries. This would provide a double incentive to
supported CCS activities, but not double counting; the CSUs would not avail any explicit emissions rights to club
members. Second, by directly targeting CO2 storage the mechanism would help mobilize CO2 storers to seek
development opportunities independent of CO2 capture, which could drive new business models and commer-
cial transactions of physical CO2 between parties. The absence of a price signal for CO2 storage has been a major
impediment to establishing a commercial market within which CCS could flourish (Zakkour & Heidug, 2019). A
global mechanism to incentivise DAC with geological CO2 storage (DACCS) would also be established.

While the surrendered CSUs could be disbursed among purchasing club members as a demonstration of geo-
logical carbon stock additions, under a RBCF arrangement this would not involve transfers of mitigation out-
comes linked to Article 6. Thus, the incentive to participate would be limited to a shared interest in kick-
starting CCS and DACCS deployment.

4.2. Phase 2: Article 6 transfers

This phase would involve switching from results-based finance as a means to drive demand for CSUs to using
transfer-based finance under Article 6 of the Paris Agreement. Implementation could continue using the ‘club’
arrangements established under phase 1, but with the acquisition and transfer of CSUs contributing as mitiga-
tion outcomes towards acquiring countries’ NDCs. As such, club members would need to establish specific geo-
logical storage targets in their NDCs against which the CSUs could be counted. For companies participating in a
club, CSUs could potentially be counted against internal net-zero targets and could have value for financial dis-
closure purposes. The exact nature and ambition of the geological storage targets could be informed by experi-
ences gained in phase 1, but could, for example, be bound to national forecasts of fossil fuel usage and the
desired rate of offsetting – or the SAFE-carbon – of the carbon embodied therein.

Establishing CSUs as a currency of Article 6 transfers against NDC storage targets would deliver a number of
benefits beyond the RBCF approach in phase 1. First, it would act to enhance mitigation ambition by establish-
ing explicit geological storage pledges that would be additional to that of emission reduction pledges in NDCs.
Second, the co-existence of the geological sequestration target and emission reduction targets in NDCs would
give a basis for maintaining the amplified and parallel incentives for the capture and geological storage of CO2

without double counting risking environmental integrity. Third, governments could seek to devolve responsibil-
ity for acquiring CSUs to the private sector using domestic policies such as low carbon fuel standards or other
measures to oblige fuel suppliers to bundle CSUs with products (see below).

Direct linkages between national storage targets and emission targets will exist, however, because generat-
ing CSUs by storing CO2 captured from point sources will implicitly drive a reduction in CO2 emissions in national
accounts. The parallel targets would provide a degree of transparency on the level of CCS and NETs embedded
in national emissions reduction targets, while flexibility mechanisms would allow either or both emissions and
CSUs to be transferred between third countries to enhance efficiency in implementation. Target separation
would mean that CSUs would not be surrendered against emissions targets, or vice versa.

The conditions described notwithstanding, further work is needed to enhance clarity around the interaction
between multiple targets within NDCs, the avoidance of double counting and impacts on the veracity of claimed
mitigation. Resolving any concerns will be important for such Article 6 transfers to be implemented with confi-
dence (Schneider et al., 2019).

4.3. Phase 3. Decarbonised fuels

This phase has the potential to preserve the parallel, and hence heightened, incentives seen in the earlier phases
while offering a more coherent and joined-up view of demand- and supply-side policy approaches and stock-
and flow-based accounts. It would involve an evolution from devolved obligation schemes established under
phase 2, to a situation where fossil fuel producers could bundle CSUs together with fossil fuel supplies and
thereby take direct responsibility for scope 3 emissions from their products. Bundling could be implemented
voluntarily, based on fuel suppliers’ own perceptions of the potential price premium available for low-carbon
or decarbonised fossil fuels, or mandated by fossil exporters and/or importers (see below).
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The supply of virtual decarbonized fossil fuels as described creates a potential pathway to an integrated, fully-
fledged, supply-side approach that would allow end-use emissions from fossil fuels to be zero-rated in importing
countries. In doing so, it could drive ambitious climate action by fossil fuel producers, spurred on by the need to
maintain market access in a carbon constrained world. The approach could give rise to a long-term, enduring
mechanism that supports the ongoing capture and geological storage of CO2 from both point sources and direct
from the atmosphere, paid for by the private sector.

Effective implementation of this goal is, however, reliant on the establishment of workable accounting
approaches that avoid double counting of the emissions reduction effect. Double counting will occur where
both the stored CO2 is credited with CSUs that are used to certify fossil fuels as decarbonized, and the emission
reduction effect of capturing and storing the very same CO2 is counted by the facility or country where the CCS
activity occurs. Only one or other effect can be claimed and credited towards emissions targets; counting the
effect twice compromises the environmental integrity of either or both supply- and demand-side policy instru-
ments. Longer-term viability of the phase 3 approach is therefore predicated on a move towards the use of
stock-based accounts for the management of carbon in the geosphere that would replicate, for fossil fuels,
methods currently applied to land use carbon stock accounts and the treatment of bioenergy resources.

The prevalence of territorial, flow-based, emissions accounting under the UNFCCC using IPCC methodologies
(i.e. national GHG inventory reporting following, e.g. IPCC, 2006), is a recognised constraint on the wholesale
implementation of supply-side climate policy. These methods are not able to readily recognise and reward miti-
gation actions that take place upstream of the point of use in fossil fuel supply chains. In considering how
countries could be rewarded for action to curtail fossil fuel production, Piggot et al. (2018) proposed that parallel
– or ‘shadow’ – extraction-based carbon accounts could be created alongside emissions-based accounts as a
means of supporting early adoption of supply-side policies. Such an evolution may go some way to at least
recognising supply-side actions, although further work will be required to consider practical implementation
steps that could help integrate supply-side climate policy – and decarbonized fuels – within the global
climate policy regime in a way that addresses important concerns around double counting.

5. Outlook for supply-side climate policy and CCS

Lazarus and van Asselt (2018) suggest that supply-side climate policies offer the potential to ‘widen the mitiga-
tion cost curve’ by broadening the portfolio of emission reducing measures available to policy makers. We take
the view that a ‘progressive’ approach to supply-side climate policy as described would indeed increase the
number of actors contributing to climate action and also leverage complementary and supplementary flows
of climate finance to enhance climate ambition.

Supply-side technology mechanisms in electricity markets, for example, have proven to be an effective way
of driving low carbon transformation in a supplementary way to carbon pricing policies. In jurisdictions such as
the European Union (EU) – where carbon is already priced at several points in the economy – renewable port-
folio standards have worked in tandem with the implicit price support provided by the EU ETS to augment the
supply of renewable electricity across many member states. Similar supply-side approaches within global fossil
energy markets could be used to provide much-needed targeted support for geosequestration technologies.

The IEA observed four years ago that without some form of targeted support it is unlikely that the momen-
tum in CCS project deployment will be maintained, with progress likely to stall by 2020 (International Energy
Agency, 2016). It also noted that this would substantially inhibit the availability of CCS to contribute to
medium and long-term climate targets (International Energy Agency, ibid.). These sentiments remain valid
today.

Efforts over the past decade or so to deploy CCS through carbon pricing alone suggest that a linear business
model that passes an emission reduction value down the chain from capture to transport and storage do not
work effectively outside of niche and captive situations (e.g. Sleipner, Snøhvit (Norway), Quest (Canada), Decatur
(USA), Santos Basin (Brazil) and Gorgon CCS (Australia) projects – all captive, single-entity projects). So far, only
the Norwegian CO2 Tax – a highly focused sectoral carbon pricing scheme applied to Norway’s offshore oil and
gas industry – has offered a sufficiently high and stable carbon price signal to promote deployment of two
captive CCS projects by Equinor, namely: Sleipner and Snøhvit. The scheme’s narrow upstream scope means
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that, in essence, it functions as a supply-side climate policy. Similarly, carbon pricing employed in Alberta,
Canada, was modified to offer a double credit alongside government grants to incentivise the construction
of Shell’s captive Quest project. The EU ETS, which imposes costs only on CO2 emitters, has so far been
unable to deliver any CCS projects in its 15 years of operation. Experience suggests that fully private multi-
party CCS projects seem to work best where commercial markets allow prices for physical CO2 to form
between capturers, shippers and storers, as is the case with CO2-EOR operations (e.g. Petro-Nova (USA), Bound-
ary Dam (Canada), and Jilin CCS (China) projects).

Similarly, the model of large government grant funding for CCS projects has largely stalled (Lipponen et al.,
2017), with funds either failing (e.g. EU’s NER300), being withdrawn (e.g. UK CCS Competition), or imposing a
sense of buyer remorse upon those that spent the money (e.g. as noted by the late Jim Prentice, former
Premier of Alberta; see Morgan, 2014). Although various intergovernmental ‘clubs’ such as the Clean Energy Min-
isterial are considering ways to unlock finance for CCS, the underlying need for a genuine value proposition for
developers must still be addressed.

Piloting a supply-side approach using RBCF under the Paris Agreement – as embodied in phase 1 – offers a
possible fast-start option for a supply-side storage crediting mechanism that holds potential to enhance ambi-
tion and unlock the problems seen in the CCS business models of the past. While it still relies heavily on public
sector funding, the approach applies additional political weight by establishing explicit support for geoseques-
tration in NDCs, aggregates and pools finance to reduce the exposure of any single government or company to
the full costs of deployment, and provides building blocks for commercial CCS deployment in future phases. By
independently pricing the two main activities at either end of the chain – namely capture at the one end (where
carbon pricing could apply) and sequestration at the other (i.e. through CSU generation) – commercial trans-
actions of physical CO2 between parties can also be established, creating a more viable business model for geo-
logical carbon storage. This, in turn, would increase the flow of finance to such activities as a supplement to
carbon price signals.

Moves being made by G20 governments and the Oil and Gas Climate Initiative (OGCI) suggest that interest
exists in forming a club or coalition between public and private entities to fast-track CCS (Clean Energy Minis-
terial, 2019). The creation of transferable CSUs linked to a technology mechanism within an RBCF framework
could be a way to unify and catalyse these actions, sharpening their effectiveness in reducing emissions relative
to similar CCS ‘club’ activities of the past (Hovi et al., 2016; Zakkour & Heidug, 2019). It remains an open question
as to whether countries would be willing to enter into enhanced modes of operation of existing CCS and NETs
dialogue ‘clubs’ (Hovi et al., 2016), however, and the potential barriers remain unexplored and untested.

The Paris Agreement’s mechanisms under Article 6 can provide a more unified, mutually-agreed, platform
upon which to base more systematic models for implementation over the medium-term (phase 2). At time of
writing, the Agreement’s Article 6 rules remain under negotiation, and draft rules have so far offered latitude
by which to include storage units like the CSUs described herein. Moving to Article 6 based transfers of CSUs
could, among others, establish pathways to address ‘moral hazard’ concerns posed by CCS and NETs develop-
ment. Firstly, separating mitigation targets between fossil fuel use (emissions targets on the demand-side) and
supply (storage targets on the supply-side) offers a potentially coherent basis upon which to ring-fence targets
for NETs, a necessity noted by McLaren et al. (2019) to reduce mitigation deterrence. While the approach may
not entirely address all the issues noted for mitigation deterrence, the separate targets would at least give an
indication of the anticipated level of emission reductions to be achieved through CCS and NETs. Second, by
devolving the storage target to fossil fuel producers through obligations to acquire and surrender CSUs with
fuel supplies, an exit strategy from the moral hazard presented by continued dependence on government
subsidy (as in phase 1) can be established. Such an evolution could help storage sites built under phase 1
become functioning operations within a thriving commercial geosequestration industry, rather than stranded
assets paid for with taxpayers’ money – a genuine risk if there is insufficient incentives to ensure storage
sites get used.

To illustrate by way of example: the ‘Northern Lights’ consortium – a group developing a CO2 storage site
in the North Sea – has indicated that it will allow, from 2030, third parties outside of the demonstration
programme to access the site upon payment of a storage fee (Aasen & Sandberg, 2020). The tariff will
need to be paid by capture plant operators wishing to dispose of their CO2 at the site on top of their
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cost of CO2 capture, all of which would need to be covered by the single incentive of the allowance price in
the EU ETS. Analysis has indicated that the EU allowance price would need to be 10 times higher than 2020
levels for the project to be ordinarily viable (Oslo Economics and Atkins Norge, 2020). Since about 80% of
the site development and operating costs will be subsidized by the Norwegian Government (with possibly
more funding coming from the European Commission under its Innovation Fund), the consortium presently
faces limited exposure to investment risk, no direct incentive to ensure long-term site usage while also
apparently maintaining control over fee-setting for storage services. If fossil fuel producers were instead
mandated to originate (or otherwise acquire) and surrender CSUs as part of market access requirements
for fuel supply – as foreseen in phase 2 – the site operators would be incentivised to seek CO2 for
storage. In turn, commercial transactions and prices for physical CO2 could start to form between capturers
and storers, according to the point of custody transfer, respective capture, transport and storage costs, EU
allowance prices and the value of CSUs to the storage site operator.

Longer-term prospects for decarbonising fossil fuels through supply-side climate policy offer a possible
pathway to systematically unlock previous deployment problems. It could allow a move away from the his-
torical reliance on government grants and the linear business model for CCS driven solely by carbon pricing
to more enduring forms of price support for geological storage of CO2. Allowing continued use of an essen-
tial portion of ‘decarbonised’ fossil fuels in a carbon constrained world is also a useful corollary of a carbon
stock-based policy approach, providing a powerful incentive to mobilise fossil fuel resource holders in ambi-
tious climate action.

Roots of the concepts described are already beginning to emerge in some regional policies. Since 2018, Cali-
fornia’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard – a supply-side climate policy designed to reduce the full lifecycle emissions
of liquid fuels used in the state – has allowed projects undertaken anywhere in the world using DACCS to gen-
erate credits for each tonne of CO2 captured and stored. These can be used by regulated fuel suppliers as credits
against the carbon embodied in the fossil fuels they supply in order to meet obligations under the scheme. The
approach adopted by Californian policymakers offers a useful analogue for the supply-side decarbonised fuel
concepts outlined herein.

Extending the analogue described presents a plethora of possible mechanisms that could be used to gen-
erate demand for CSUs across various phases and jurisdictions, including (see also, Zakkour & Heidug, 2020):

. Phase 1: technology mechanism using RBCF and club (Zakkour & Heidug, 2019); sectoral approaches (e.g.
voluntary pledges such as oil company net-zero and ‘carbon neutral aspiration’ pledges and/or the
Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA) ‘Low carbon fuels’ initiative);
bilateral approaches (e.g. as assurances for geological CO2 storage in the supply of ‘blue’ hydrogen under,
for example, Japan’s Hydrogen strategy).

. Phases 2 and/or 3: low carbon fuel portfolio standards (e.g. EU Renewable Energy Directive II; various Low
Carbon Fuel Standards in US States and Canadian Provinces); mandatory offsetting of embodied carbon in
fuels (e.g. Swiss CO2 Law); ‘carbon take back obligation’ schemes (Jenkins et al., 2020; Kuijper, 2019).

Thus, a bottom-up patchwork of regional policies and mechanisms could operate alongside the club
approach under phase 1 while supporting the transition toward systematic incentives for supply-side actions
under phases 2 and 3. Collectively, therefore, the common currency of CSUs offers possibilities to establish
both global and regional policies and mechanisms that could enhance deployment of CCS and DACCS.

6. Conclusion

We observe that the driver of anthropogenic climate change is not the rate at which fossil CO2 is emitted, but the
total stock of such fossil CO2 accumulating in the atmosphere and active climate system. Efforts to mitigate
climate change must therefore seek to limit, and reduce, that stock. Policies and measures focussed on regulat-
ing emissions and emitters have yet to find ways – or reach levels of effectiveness – by which to promote wide-
spread sink enhancements and permanent storage of CO2 that limits and ultimately entirely prevents ongoing
carbon stock accumulation in the atmosphere. Present-day storage of CO2 is largely tied to isolated projects,
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which are subsidised by government actions, or have found local markets for the CO2 produced such as with
CO2-EOR. Consequently, projections for CCS rollout as a climate change mitigation technology are currently
1,000 times below the levels of capacity that will likely be needed to limit global warming to within 1.5°C or
2°C (Haszeldine et al., 2018). A new framing is therefore required.

The bottom-up architecture of the Paris Agreement offers opportunities to reframe the mitigation challenge
as being as much about stock as it is about flows, and therein move at least part of the approach upstream into
the supply-side of fossil fuels. We anticipate that this can provide the pace, tonnage, and pricing of CO2 seques-
tration needed to enhance climate action. The approach can build on mechanisms of cooperation among like-
minded countries beginning with a CO2 storage club that pilots the approach through a framework of results-
based climate finance. Later, the lessons learned can be used to move to financing arrangements and transfers
of mitigation outcomes under Article 6 of the Paris Agreement.

These types of supply-side actions can be unified around a CSU (carbon storage unit) as a certificate repre-
senting a monitored and verified tonne of CO2 sequestered. Such units can underpin the credibility of results-
based climate finance (phase 1) and, under Article 6 arrangements, potentially evolve into a transferable
measure of progress towards meeting national storage targets set down by countries in their NDCs (phase
2). The CSU could evolve further still, alongside developments in stock-based accounts for carbon in the geo-
sphere, as a basis for producers and suppliers of fossil fuels to offset carbon embodied in their products
(phase 3).

National governments, individually or in a ‘club’ with others, can mandate increasing percentages of CO2

storage according to national fossil carbon supply or use to be achieved in each year, which can create a reliable
and stable forward market for CSUs and, thus, carbon sequestration. The initial stages of establishing a market
could mandate storage of small percentages of the fossil carbon delivered in fuel supplies, building reliability
and creating confidence in the market. Increases in this mandated storage percentage can be scheduled to
match growing mitigation ambition and increasing market liquidity as the tonnage of disposal and numbers
of actors rise. This would foster a framework for establishing low-carbon or fully decarbonised fossil fuel pro-
ducts for applications that are particularly difficult or costly to eliminate, while still remaining consistent with
the shift to a world of net-zero emissions. The approach also optimises the value of sink enhancements by
counting such actions against a portfolio of fuel products rather than the traditional linear focus that counts
emission reductions against only a single CO2 source facility.

Progressive supply-side climate policy action as outlined can therefore offer ways for large fossil fuel produ-
cing countries and companies to use technologies they are familiar with to increase their contribution to the
ultimate goal of the Paris Agreement. Implementing CO2 storage can immediately offset the build-up of
fossil CO2 dumped in the atmosphere and, in the medium-term, can recover already emitted carbon (via bioe-
nergy and DACCS) and store it in secure underground reservoirs.

Taking policy steps in this direction will raise a number of legitimate questions around, among others,
political economy, accounting and measurement, interactions with demand-side policies and double
counting. The approach outlined considers some of these factors, although further efforts will likely be
needed to enhance clarity and understanding. In particular, as noted by Lazarus and van Asselt (2018)
among others, the political and economic interests tied to fossil fuels can pose a formidable obstacle to
climate action. Tentative signs suggest outlooks may be changing, as evidenced in recent net-zero
pledges of several oil firms and the placing of climate change at the core of Saudi Arabia’s 2020 G20 Pre-
sidency Agenda. Whether these ambitions stand up to the test of time remains an open question, however,
suggesting policies that can facilitate movement in this direction would be a timely intervention. Further,
there is an emerging policy debate on the use of parallel and complementary targets for NETs (Geden &
Schenuit, 2020; McLaren et al., 2019), indicating that further evaluation of the governance of these tech-
nologies is necessary.

Given the backdrop described, an evolutionary and adaptive approach to supply-side policymaking on geo-
logical carbon storage that allows for learning-by-doing seems essential, starting first with a pilot phase that
can accelerate climate ambition whilst also buying time for enhanced implementation concepts to further
mature.
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Notes

1. Cement making also involves the extraction of fossil carbon in the form of limestone, and its subsequent emission to atmos-
phere as CO2 from cement kilns.

2. Currently estimated to exceed 9 gigatonnes (Gt) or 27% of global annual CO2 emissions and growing, covering emissions from
load-following electricity generation, aviation, shipping, long-distance road transport, iron and steel and cementmaking (Davis
et al., 2018).

3. Scope 1 emissions are those produced by activities directly undertaken by a reporting entity (e.g., fuel extraction or refining).
Scope 2 emissions are indirect emissions associated with bought-in goods or services used by the reporting entity (e.g., elec-
tricity and heat). Scope 3 emissions are those generated by a customer using a product supplied by the reporting entity.

4. Workshop report available at: https://www.kapsarc.org/research/publications/paris-agreement-ccs-policy-and-mechanisms/
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